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Tilt' poet Cray, said In hi* Klegv 
Iii a Country Church Aurd-

"Full many a gem of pureat ray 
wrrnr.

Til*1 deep unfuthonied raven of 
ocean hear;

Kull many a flower in horn to 
blush unseen

^  And waste lls fragrance on the
| d« serf air "

Well, a man said something lo me 
last week that has hung In my cogi
tation' ever since, and which the 
above quoted stanza appears to me 
to illustrate, and the remark was 
something I ,e this “ There are Just 
a lot of good fellows here in town 
that are always ready to do anything 
they are called upon to do for the 
city or community, but they just go 
on about their business In such a 
quiet way that nothing Is ever said 
about them as though their efforts 
were unappreciated

He mentioned some of them but 
not near all of them, and Boh Ole 
nients was of those he mentioned, 
and It !s a fact, that Hob Is just one
of that kind of fellows._always
cheerful, always reudy to do his part 
but just sticks to his little business, 
which he ha gradually built up until 
It now becoming almost a big bus
iness. He has one of the most com
plete pressing and cleaning shops to 
be found in aov small city and he has 
built It up from a rather humble be
ginning since he came here about 
three years ago

An* Bob’s work is always so well 
done that Is It really hard to tell a 
suit that has been cleaned from a 
brand new suit; and his service Is 
always rendered with a smile and a 
“ thank you "

Now the stanza I quoted above 
does not exactly define Bob's case, 
for there are many who realize his 
worth In the way of service and 
cheerfu! demeanor, but apparently 
Just take It for granted and make no 
expression of it to Bob or to their 
neighbor

HI.At li IO M H I M i l  
Headquarter* for  Sunshine.
Fresh Air «ml lliippine**

V I. Malugllu and II I, McLean 
have made two trips to Muleshoe to 
obtain barley seed for planting this 
week

•Tax Black made a trip to Amarillo 
Window shopping Saturday, and re
turns with pleasant memories of bar
gains he hopes to accept after the 
big w heat crop. No report on it * or 
other drinks we don't know

Our good friend, ay Bentiet. south 
of town, has Just recovered from a 
slight Illness of short duration Itc 
ports he feels much belter than be 
fore.

I(. McLean et al. enjoyed dinner 
with Mr Sanford Harper and family 
and enjoyed some niee mutton, w hit h 
be though! and still thinks was beef 
Somehow he knew he never could 
eat mutton, but be did

K. B Black is in Cleburne. Inves
tigating, we gueas. the shortage of 
business The undertaking business 
we underlund Is slow too little 
money for gasoline and strong bever
ages. and It's a general belief that 
this mixture was conductive to more 
deaths

One ini h of snow past week and a 
little rain, which will help to some 
degree in getting that good wheal 
crop, which we need and MUST 
HAVK. We envy the east where they 
have 17 inches' of snow und no on 
to shovel II off and no need for the 
moisture

Don’t forget the ' rabbit drives." 
Let's kill 'em out. Lots of fun and 
a real service to the community

Just thinking If Mr. White, our 
genial editor, lived in 'Black, what
a color combination__.Grey, we'd like
to have him. of course, even If we 
do like a light atmosphere, and Black 
Is worse than Grey colors anyway. [ 
Still, with lied McLean, I don't know 
You're welcome to your own opln 
Ion here.

Warning:- There are men going 
through the country with a new gug
__want to leave a watch for security
for an hour or so and borrow a lit- j 
lie money, offer good interest and 
promise lo come right back, watches 1 
worth less than loan. Watch them

OONOHMUATIOMAlt ( Mi tu H

Friona Teams To 
Represent County 

In Tournament
The Parmer County Basket Bali 

Tournament that was held here the 
latMer part of last week was. in all 
respects the most satlfartory tour
nament that hux ever been held In 
Parmer County, aeurding to the re 
ports of those who hud the matter 
In charge and were especially Inter- 
eted in It In any way

The local learns, both the Chiefs 
and the Squaws won the champion 
ship of tile county by good safe score 
and will thus be entitled to repre 
sent tin- county in the District Tour 
tiument. which will be held some 
time ip the near future

All the teams participating in th>- 
tournanient did excellent playing and 
there was not a du'i moment through 
out the entire two-day* tournament 
und not “ slick" pluylng on the pari 
of the players, nor of partial decis
ions on the pari of the referees 

Kach session of the tournament 
was well patronized and the financial 
returns were very satisfactory to 
our local basketball coach. Mr Mil 
ton Morris, who had charge of the 
affair and to whose untiring effort 
Is due the greater part of the sue
t-ess of the tournament to whom Is 
due the thanks und appreciations 
of Frlonu people and the school in 
terest* of the entire county 

__________a
CHIHLI.ING OK LA M l

Aud since ray attention has been 
'ailed to the matter I hare been wan- 
lering along our streets and looking 
or Just such examples as I have
ound to be.__ the fellows who are
ilways on the Job when anything 
ieedx to be done but no "pie" in the 
vay of favors in patronage or other- 
vise are handed out to them, but 
when anything worthwhile lo their 
espeetive lines comes along. the-;e 
S erv ing  fellows are so abscured 
trlghter lights that none of tbe««* 
avers s-era to find their way to them

Sunday school__ 10: a in . public
worship__11 a. m

The pastor wilt speak at the morn
ing worship hour on “ The present 
and past tense of a word of two let
ters."

The Men's Study Class will meet 
at the Parsonage at 10:00 and dis
cuss the subject. The United States 
and the World Court.

To all who have no church home 
an Invitation Is hereby extended to 
the services announced above

Those of our fanners who hare 
resorted to the process of "chiseling" 
their wheut fields to prevent erosion 
by blowing are reporting consider
able satisfaction with the results ot 
the method

Judge J m W Alexander, south
east of town, says he feels sure that 
when "chiseling'' Is properly done 
and practiced annually by the far- 
mesr, the loss from wind erosion 
will eventually be entirely elimina
ted J W Ford, a few miles west of 
tows, expresses satisfaction with the 
results, but he chiseled his land to 
frulrale the effects of the west wind, 
and then the wind took advantage 
of him by turning lo the north, and 
ha mav have to have to cross-chisel 
his land for complete protection 

_________-o_______  .
MAM TAVIA* IN RONPITAI.

SCHOOL \ KM's

The High Hrhuol Chorus Is to 
broadcast over station KICA. in Clo
vis next Saturday afternoon trout 
8:00 to 4:00 o'clock. Texas time 

Numbers are to be given by the 
entire Chorus. the quartets and 
there are to be several aolos

On Sunday night the Chorus is to 
give a sacred concert In Hereford al 
the Mdlhidost church at 7 Sit o'clock 

The program lo he presented Is 
us follows 

Prelude
Congregations I Hymn 

Pra yer 
Scripture 
Offertory
Awakening Chorus 

High School Chsru*
My Creed

Claude Miller 
Prayer Perfect 

Girls Quartet 
Jesus |,over of My Soul 
More Love to Thee 

Chorus
An Kvening Prayer 

Virginia Short 
Heading

Mildred Hughes
Shadows of the Kvening Hours 

Octette
Hold Thou My Hand 

George Taylor 
Heaven Song
Swing lx>w Sweet Chariot 

Chorus
In That Beautiful l,and Jones  

Boys Quartet 
Holy City

Golina Highfill 
Take My Hand
Now the Day Is Over__Barnhy 

Chorus 
Benediction
I-ait Sunday night the Chorus gave 

a sacred concert at the Methodist 
Church in Friona. on Monday night 
they gave a thirty minute program 
for the p T A and on Thursday 
they  appeared on the (ieneral Assem 
hly program held in Grade School Au
ditorium

l i t  Io n a  aa <iai t vts < i .i it

The Prions Woman's Club met on 
Wednesday aflernon of Iasi week 
February 13th. at the home of Mr* 
L C. Sympaon. with Mrs L K Dll- 
ger as assistant hostess 

Subject - "Mexico"
Quoialiou:- "Mexico Is one of the 

few places where Americans are Ilk-

Meat Show And 
Reef Exhibition 

Will Be Mar. 2

M L

iue in hers 
Mrs Boh

The Pariuer County Meat Show 
Mrs 'ksv I “ ,l<* H“ l>y Beef exhibition, under the 

' auspices of county agent. A H Bate 
I man and county demonstration agent 
Miss Kozelle M« Kenney and the Fri 
unt Chamber of Commerce will be 
held at Friona on Saturday, March 
2nd. In the Kurliunun A Hoasoti 

I building
This show is being held for the 

benefit and instruction of the peo 
l>!e of the entire county and all others 
who may care to attend and will 

j consist chiefly of a large exhibit of 
i  canned meat* prepared by the mem 
btrs of the various demonstration 
club* throughout the county, and an 

{exhibition of cured meats prepared 
by the farmers from all parts of the

. county under the Instruction of Mr 
A, group of young people gathered „ nd KUeb otb(.r „ blb,u

al the home of Mis* Wilma A ork on

etl and wanted "__Mary H Vorse
"Mexico the Beautiful. '

Smith
"A  Mexican Story."--Mr* 

McFarland
There were twenty-five 

present, and oue visitor.
Waylaud

At the close of the program the 
hostesses Mine* Dilger and Symp 
son. served delicious refreshment, 
carrying out the Valentine Idea In 
decorating the plates

The club will meet next with Mrs 
I. F Llllard February !7

Fred White. Heporler. 
*

»*. I P A R T I

Mrs

It. Y

the members of these organization* 
may choose to offer

In ronneclion with the meat show 
the 4-H club boys of the county will 
have on exhibition the calves or 
"baby beeves" that they have been 
feeding and caring for during the 

snd cake were served by the hostess f„ w moa(hs It Is ss.d that this
and all reported a nice time Those „ h|blUon w)ll ^  wortb

Thursday evening of last week for a 
Valentine parly. Kach guest brought 
a Valentine and exchanged with 
Other guests

After playing many game* deli
cious refreshments of hoi chocolate

Do uot understand me that l 
think these brighter luminaries are
not deserving of the distlnctons that 
come th“ lr way, for I think they are 
but why pile all he compliments on 
them ard leave the others without 
deservliig reeignitlou I do not kuow 
why It I*, but It seem* to be so

Then as I allow ray mind to wan
der a lit'le farther down Main Street, 
t find a rather obscured little build
ing In which s lo be found a mender 
of shoe* and harness —alwuy* cheer- 

and r»ady with a Joke and a smile 
gjd turning out Just s good service 
i t  his line as any other craftsman 
In town

He is also handy with the brush 
at paint:ng houses and doing fancy 
lettering and decorating, and since 
lilt shoe and harness work does nol 
keep hill busy nor make a good liv
ing for his family, he Is glad to sc 
cept any work with I he brush In 
painting or lettering Bill when any 
busines* concern wants a new sign 
painted < n Its window or door, does 
It get “ g "  to do It? Very seldom, if 
ever; but It waits until some ' tran- 
»ent painter" comes to town and has 
him to ilo the work and carry the 
money away with him VI hy uot let 
"d" do t!,e work and help a deserv

ing fellow citizen and al the same 
lim ke-tt your money at home, just 
like you are always wanting your 
patron* to do’

I hav« stood on Ihe street and 
wit> had many good, deserving. In- 
,lustrum citizens go to the relief o f
fice here each Monda. for Ihe mea 
ger pltlar.ee that Is being handed out 
to them hy the public In an effort 
to keep t ody and soul together until 
something either "better or worse" 
Is planned and pul Into execution by 
our big I ghts al the head of the go
vernment And these same uien say- 
In my hearing that they are In 
worse condition than when thta "re 
lief machnery" was put Into opera
tion two years ago

They say__"Give us a Job al liv
ing sages and see how quickly we 
will bump this thing "  And they say

W H Stark, our popular station 
agent, received word early In ihe 
week from Mrs Stark, who Is In a 
hospital at Tulsa Oklahoma, stat
ing that the doctor had said that1 
she will he able to return home, 
here within a week and he expects 
her home possibly by Sunday

there is nothing PERMANKNT In 
sight in the wa» of KKIJKP, even 
how unless It is the DOLK Itself 
And moat of them hope this may 
never be permanent Of course, as 1 
have said before. "There are excep
tions."

I hav« never been able to under
stand how the plans of Ihe "Hrain- 
irusters" can be made io work suc
cessfully but there are lots of things 
I cannot understand, so I have tried 
nol lo be loo critical of the same 
plan* I do not even understand why 
two apples trees standing in Ihe sain-' 
soil and under the same climatic con
dition will reproduce, one a sweet 
apple and the other a sour apple, or 
why the fruit on one Of Ihe trees 
should be red and Ihe other yellow 
then why shoull I he expected to un 
ttetstand the plans of the “ brain 
trusters’ "

Hill, lie that as it may. I have yet 
to hear of one man who has been 
returning thanks to the men at the 
head of the government for the mo
ney he received for plowing tip his 
cotton nr for the wheat he did not 
plant, or for Ihe hogs he did nol 
raise True they seemed glad to get 
the money, but they invariably ron 
detitn the plan by which il wa* given

So far n» I know, I have never 
been accused of being too prone to 
criticise and hope to be able to give 
the other fellow the right to his 
views that I claim for my own. and 
I am not now loo ready to criticise, 
since II Is not my business lo devise 
Ihe plans for the government, snd 
un intellect so weak as not to be able 
to fathom so simple s thing as the 
apple trees mentioned above should 
not be e l  per text to compare with the 
glgantlr Intellects at the head of our 
government

However, when one considers the 
vast amounts of money that have 
been expended In the lust two or 
three years by the government in 
title so called "relie f" work and then

(Continued on Page Two)

On Wednesday of last week Sam 
Taylor, one of our local carpenters 
was taken suddenly and seriously III
shortly after noon, having been seiz
ed with some unarrluntable stomach 
or intestinal trouble

A physician was culled at once 
but was unable to diagnose Ihe cause 
of the illness and the patient was 
sent to a hospital In Amarillo that 
same evening, where again the phy- 
sleiuns were baffled as to the cause 
of the ailment A few hours later, 
however, an operation was decided 
upon which revealed an ulcer on the 
Intestine Drains were Inserted to 
carry off the supuration

l,o*t reports received at the Star 
office was to the effect that the pa
tient was getting along nicely and 
an early recovery was expected

_________ o_________
III KAM I II ABA IHKIi

Several students In the Friona 
public speaking department went to 
Amarillo on Friday of Iasi week to 
attend the Invitation speech tourna
ment sponsored hy the Amarillo High 
School

Surrounding class A schools were 
Un the meet
' Forreet Osborne entering decla
mation won second Intr Miller won
second In extemporaneous »peaklng. 
and Mildred Hughes son third In 
girls declamation The girls debate 
team composed of Wilds Rogers and 
Ruby Newman, won over the Ama
rillo R team but lost to Amarillo and 
Lubbock The boys team, composed 
of Gordon Shackelford and Lee 
Spring, lost also

The invitation tournament Is held 
each year The purpose of it is to 
give tb evarious schools some prac
tice for their respective county meets

whe were present are (leraldin* M< 
FarUiid Raymond Kuier, Geneva 
Garter. Kugwne Rogge**. Louise Kil
ler. Jimmy Hay*. Klmtna Grow. Den
ote White. Hazel Murk- Crow. Majo- 
rie A'ork Goldina lligtiftll snd the 
hosstess_ «

J W Parr, who Is engaged in 
mining operations over la New Mex
ico. spent the week *nd here with 
his family.

Q
WAV'* PRICK* ARK RAPIDLY 

ADVANCING

V. K. Hart, who ha* beeu maklug 
weekly trips Into the Rio Grande Val
ley for truck loada of fruit and vege
tables. reports that the prices being 
asked for these commodities 
been advancing rapidly recently

Producers there are asking $100 
a Ion for cabbage and other vege
tables and fruits In proportion Just 
what effect aurb conditions will

the time of any Individual to atttnd 
w ho may be nlere*ted in any way In 
such work, and all farmer* and farm 
women as well a* all busfnes* men 

o f  (he county are urged to attend 
this show.

In addltioii to the above mention
ed exhibits any farmer of the cosn 
ty who ho# say stock of any kind 
that lie may wish to place on exhlbl 
tion. la Invited to do so. and thus noi 
only add an additional feature of in 

1 to rust to the show, but aid also in 
, stimulating an interest in the live 
stock industry of the county. Do not 
forgot the date__Saturday. March l

it__________
I M A K K t lA A  H I—I 4< K K D

I  On Monday night a brukeman ou 
have d Santa Ks train was met on hts train 

a* he was making hi* way from the 
train lo the engine juat west of Pri
ons by some men who were beating 
a rids.

he

The bmkie Igsuad them breaking
have on hla ability to bny there and into near and gpRMSSd them off and 
sell here at a fair profit remains 'o t ,b» r immediately held him up. bound

and gagged him and relieved him of
h|s watch and a small amount of 
cash which he carried and released
him and left the train

________ o__________

OT KHtlltKtH

The local management of the 
I’ rlona Star regrets deeply our In
ability to get the Star ID tne local 
post office on time but conditions 
beyond our control have prevented 
getting in the mail earlier than Sat 
urday morning for the past 
months, and several time* w.

PARS*KRTON ItKMONMTRATKIN
OU H

The Parmerton Horn* Demonstra
tion met Wednesday, Keb 13, with 

three \|r„ Cobh Mis* M< Kenney guve 
have a |jalIt on "Ttaw ( are of Clothing "

The P T A met Monday night In 
the Grad* School Auditorium

An Interesting program was given 
by the High School Chorus, and the 
Toy Symphony Orchestra, both ot 
which are sponsored by Mr Davis 

Mrs Griggs, eight district presi
dent. spoke to the group ou the 
birthday of the organization of the 
P T  A

H AHHKTHALL KKVII AA

The infant daughter of Mi aud 
Mrs Fred Durand, living at the we.-,t 
side of town, died Tuesday after
noon from an attack of pneutnoelu

The little one hud been sick for 
several day* with lltlle hopes for It* 
recovery The funeral services wers 
held AA'cdnesday The bereaved pat
ent* have Ihe sympathy of all their 
neighbors

___ ______o
BOUGHT GOOD HKKKDINC 

HT4M 'K

Messrs L. P Llllard aud F N. 
Welch huve recently purchased rle 
ven head of the finest pure bred 
Short horn cows, "bred in the pur
ple" strain, of the purest breeding 
lo be found In Ihe United States

These highly bred cow* are of the 
' milking" strain of Short Horns, the 
ancestors of which orginlaled In the 
herds of Ih eleadlng breeder* of 
A'ernionl and Wisconsin and these 
individual were tired al Hillsboro, 
Texas

Included in I hi* purchase I* one 
Imported bull, which will head the 
herd and this puts Messrs Llllard 
and Welch in possession of a herd 
of foundation stock equal to the fore
most breeder* of the country They 
are deserving of commendation for; 
their spirit of enterprise the line of: 
fine stock breeding

(lO O D  n  A I ' l t i  m . h  AM
The regular monthly meeting o f1 

Ihe local PTa  wa» held at the grade 
school auditorium Monday night and 
the program presented wa* pronoun 
red a* one of the best the associa
tion has ever yet given, a large por 
tlon of which was prepared and pre
sented by the pupils ot Ihe first and 
second grades

There wa* an unusually large at
tetidanra to listen la an address gl 
ve bv an out-of-lown speaker

Basketball on the home court will 
fade In prominence for the next few 
weeks, as the following two weeks 
see the District meet at Amarillo for 
the boys and the girls al Tuliu the 
week end of the flr*( and second 

The Frlonu Chiefs. representing 
Parmer county ptav in Amarillo at 
4:30 o'clock Friday A "hy" was 
drawn for the first round of play 
In the second, the Chief* are to play 
the winners of the Dallam and Gas 
iro County game Winner* of the dis
trict go to the regional meet at Can
yon Ten players are lo make the 
trip

After tough struggles ail the way 
through the tournament Friona 
came out victor In both boys and 
girl* rounds of Ihe county meet 

The final fight was between the 
Bovina girls and the Friona team 
This wa- the most thrilling game of 
the entire Inurement The score was 
never more than one or two points 
In Ihe lead for either team until Ihe 
middle of Ihe Iasi quarter Ai this 
tiolnl however the Squaws began to 
hold the lead, and os the final whis
tle blew the score stood at 2* 12 
Thlw gives ihe trophy to the Friona 
girls for Ihe second successive vetfr 

The Chiefs final opponent* were 
the Oklahoma Lane lamghorn* The 

Chiefs were in the lead all of the 
lime after the ftrat quarter. but 
'coring was slow both teams seem 

! inglv unable to get into shooting 
position* The final score was favor 
Ing the Chiefs 20-10 Farwell had 
piHMcaslon of the rup. but this win 
brings It to Friona for the first time 
In two rears

e
FOR SALK Seed Corn Limited 

.Amount Sure-Crop and Bloody But
cher Hand Picked snd Nobbed Prl- 

, ced right A M Strait Friona. Texas
11 !tp

not geen able lo get the local list In sb„  sboW(.q lome Illustrations of 
ihe mail In time for the rural or r |0the* and linen closets 
star route carriers so that subacrl- The next meeting will be with 
bers on these routes did not ge' yr* M K Trigg Wednesday. Feb 
their copies until Monday ruarv '.'7 Kach member will bring

This has caused many to think * covered dish snd the recipe by 
they had been overlooked in mall- » b|rb i, |* made
mg but such was nol the case We Th«,-e present were Mine* T K 
are pleased, however to have you Blackburn. C Blackburn. C A Tur 
call our attention lo Ihe matter., n<,r Hnskel. Trigg. M K Trigg and 
which show* that you mis* Ihe pa Geneva Carter New member* Mra 
per badly enough to inquire about »*>„ Maurlne Cartel Mr* Steve 
II Please rail our hand when vou Trlgc Mrs New Visitor* are always 
miss an issue of Ihe Star welcome.

------  A — ------- n ___ .
MHs WALKF.K ST ILL  INH>111 A o i  l T o  AVAOMING

In an interview with Mr J R 
Walker he stall'd that Mrs Walker 
Is still In serious condition result
ing from being knocked over by an 
automobile at Clovt* a few week ago

Mrs Walker seems to be partially 
paralyzed In the Injured limb and la 
eonflned lo her bed and unable to 
turn herself in bed Some days, how 
ever she appears to be somewhat tm 
proved and Mr Walker la hopeful 
that she will soon be able again al
though he fear* she may not again 
perfect use of the Injured limb 

_____ _ o
T i l  ly. HI t Hll Did N

Allot T WASHINGTON

Father Pearson visited the rooms 
of the first four grades of the F o 
rms schools Monday afternoon and 
talked In the pupil* of George Wash 
Ington. Illustrating his talk hv 
drawing pictures on the black board 
and also asking questions aboul 
Washington

.On Tuesday afternoon he and Mo
ther Pearson drove over to Lakevlew 
school and on Wednesday afternoon 
they drove out to Rhea school al 
cm h of which plores he made Inter 
eating talks concerning Washington 
Father IVarson a talk* are always In
teresting to the school folk

< ONGKKG A TION Al. I. ARIFS* AID

The Congregational Ladle* Aid 
met Thursday aflernooa Feb 14th. 
at the home of Mrs R H. Kinsley, 
for quilling There were eight mem 
her* present; and one visitor 

»
The program rendered at the 

Methodist church Sunday night by 
the High Reboot Chorus was well at
tended and all ware delighted with 
the program

Mr .1 W Wood and liaby depart
ed Tuesday morning foi Thermopo- 
plls. Wvowing, where she went to 
Join her husband who ha* been there 
for the past three week,

Mt Wood went to Wyoming where 
a good position wa* awaiting him 
with Ihe Fern OH Company which 
I* owned and managed bv C. L Sul- 
Ivan and »ons, Glenn snd Bruce He 
w rite that he Is well pleased with 
the country and hts work hut wa* 
quite lonesome pending Ihe arrtval 
of Mr* Wood and the baby HI* fat 
her. A W Wood ha* arranged for 
the Friona Star to visit his son’s 
home each week during the coming 
year which he say* will help to hsn 
Ish the lonesome feeling Sonny’s Frl 
nna friend* are all wishing him the 
utmost success In hla work

*i _______
I'KIIIN A AAKATHKR

A few days the lattet part of last 
week were rather too windy and 
dirty to be exactly pleasant, lurlud 
Ing Friday and Saturday, but Sun 
day was bright with still a haze of 
dust In Ihe air and rather cool

Monday, however was all that the 
soul could desire In ihe way of plea 
sant weather, being bright «tlll and 
balmy, and Tuesday and Wednesday 
were close second* for II only quite 
a bit colder

No moisture ha* been received 
within the past two week* hut wheal 
Is still looking well and farmers re 
port ground In excellent condition 
for listing

w
J L Richardson was a business

visitor in Farwell Monday
a

Rev H L Thursday drove over 
to Amarillo Tuesday to vtalt Ram 
Taylor, who U la a hospital there
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™ROMANS
had a phrase for it

“CAVEAT EMPTOR.” meaning “ Let the buyer beware." This was 
not used as a bit of balm to ease the ancient conscience nor, yet, 
was it placarded in the booths and stalls of the market-place. It 
was a piece of every-day knowledge, born of dear-bought experi
ence.

A shopkeeper knew little about the source of his merchandise. 
This tunic he bought from a trader, who said it came from Byzan
tium. So he sold it as the latest Bvzantian style. The trader 
told him the dye was pure Tyrian— it wouldn’t fade. So he sold it 
as Tyrian dyed. But the buyer knew the responsibility was his 
own. If he guessed wrongly, or his judgment was poor, it was HIS 
hard luck.

Today, fortunately, there are safer guides than the blanket- 
warning to “let your eves be vour market.”w m w

These guides are the newspaper advertisements. In this news
paper, they are a catalog of the best values in town— signed by 
responsible firms. If the goods are not all that is claimed for 
them, their sponsors would need to “beware.” For no business 
can thrive on a one-time sale, or on dissatisfied customers.

A signed advertisement is, in a way, like a promissory note. 
The advertiser has made a statement, and affixed his signature 
as a sign of g<»od faith.

So. read the advertisements before vou start out on a buving 
trip. Make this habit, and see how much you save. . .  in time, in 
temper, in money, in shoe-leather.

The
F r io n a S ta r
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(Continued from Page 1)

stand* as I do at the tall of the mach
ine and observes the very compara
tively small amount that Is allowed 
to filter out through this complica

te'ted and intricate administrative 
F ’ machinery to th epeople who really 
•V need the relief We know there Is a 

" f ly  In th ointment" somewhere 
i Whatever that means)

And it does not take any "glan'" 
Intellect to see that this is a fact, ei 
ther And neither does it require any 
gigantic intellect to understand that 
if these funds had been placed in 
communities throughout the country 
direct from the government and thus 
have eliminated the long and hun
gry trail of political "relief" admin 
strators. and making each local hunk 
responsible for the amounts they 
paid out to the people, even under 
the same requirement that have 
been enforced, and every man doing 
an holiest day's work each day for 
the wages are received, there would 
have been ten times us much relief 
a f f o r d e d  and at least ten times as 
much worthwhile work done as lias 
been accomplished, flet the money to 
the people who need It und do it 
quickly.

TEXAS CREAM 
QUALITY WORK 

MOVES ALONG
Graded Purchase Basis 

Followed Through 
out State

-------  I
Its RYRON t H \ss i I

State Department of \irri< till lire 
.1. I'. McDonald. Commissioner

On June 1. of last year a Slate 
wide cream quality Improvement pro 
grrint was Inaugurated by the Stale] 
Department of Agriculture in conjun
ction with a nationwide movement 
and In cooperation with the Texas
A. A M College, the Texas Techno 
logical College, the Agriculture K\ 
tension Service and the Dairy In 
dustry Itself

This campaign became necessary 
because of seizure* which were made 
t>v the Federal Food and Drug Ad 
ministration, of several carloads of 
butter which had been shipped in In
terstate commerce The Eedeial Hur- 
»aq of Food and Drugs had made 
spasmodic attempts before this lime 
to control the interstate shipment of 
butter, but their activities had been 
directed mainly toward seeing that 
the blitter fat content of the butter 
was up to standard and that the hut 
ter was properly labeled

These seizures In the sprlug of 
last year however, were made because 
of the amount of foreign material, 
such as. dirt, etc . which this butter 
contained This was determined hv 
the laboratory and the butter con 

ffemued and dumped in the soup
V

' W. (1 Campbell, chief of th* Fed 
era) Food and Drug Admlnlst rat ion. 
has taken the attitude that the dirt 
which the butter contained was due 
to the cream which was used In Its 
manufacture, as evidenced bv the 
following quotation which was tak 
en from "Notice To The Dairy and

Butter Industry", which was see 
eiit by that Department: "und the 
the condition of the butter Itself is 
traceable to the unfit character ot 
• he cream used In its manufacture

Till* meant that some means of 
< ontraeting the cream producers ol 
the country, and In-Ulllng In them 
the necessity for. and the Importance 
of, producing a good clean 
product hud to to he worked out 
The problem wus presented to dif
ferent slat,.* working on aome kind 
of program similar lo the one going 
on In our slute

The Texas Department of Agricul
ture working In conjunction wt'h 
tile I exas A A M College, the Texas 
Technological College the Agricul
tural Extension Service and the llulry 
Industry Itself, desiring to see the 
standards of Texas cream and hut 
ter raised to a higher plane, so that 
our butter could he sold oil lit** mar
ket without discrimination. under
took the administration of this pro
gram and I am glad to say that lex 
as was among tie* first of the states 
to enter into this Nation-wide cam
paign

Rule# and regulations for the pur
chase of cream on a graded basis 
have been promulgated by the De
partment of Agriculture, the Texas 
A H M. College the Texus Techno
logical College, the Agriculture Ex
tension Service and the Italrv Indus
try, und are being adhered to 
throughout the state These rules for 
grading cream were necessary to in 
sure the producer or a high quality 
product, a premium for the extra la
bor expended in producing and mar
keting that product.

Before the program started. no 
mutter how careful (he producer was 
in handling his creant or milk, he 
received no more than the producer 
who was careless and used unclean 
methods of production and bundling

On the face of it, ihls wan unfair 
to the person striving to raise the 
quulify of his product: (here was no 
incentive for him to market a good 
product because he received no more 
moner from the sale, and 9 times 
out of 10 his good creant was mixed 
in the station with someone else's 
hud cream thereby ruining the whole 
lot. hut at the present such things 
are not happening the farmer who 
produces good, clean, sound cream 
and handles it properly Is drawing 
a premium because of that tact; lie 
also knows that his good cream is 
not being mixed with someone else's 
Imd creant In the station, because the 
creant Is being graded and segregated 
by the station operator

The stations and plants are also 
being controled through regulatory 
measures ns to their general dean 
liners and sanitation there In assur 
ing the good producer that his cream 
will not heroine contaminated while 
holding in the station for shipment 
to the plant.

The primary intent of this program 
Is to see that your product Is bought 
on a quality basis Practically every
thing that Is bought or sold at th- 
present time is on u quality hast 
y,*ur farm products are bought on 
the same busts as witness vou re 
reive more for your straight breasted 
young hen turkeys than you do for 
yottr crooked hreatrd old toms more 
for your long staple cotton than 
for fair short staple cotton; and so 
It is with practically everything 
which you Sell.

The logical question then is why 
not cream and milk he sold on (his 
saute basis?" And that Is exactly 
wRat we are trying to do in the ad 
ministration of thin program to in
sure those who want to market a 
high quality product, a premium fot 
their extra time and labor and to see 
that those who do not want to ntar 
ket a high quality product receive 
u price which is in line with the 
kind of product which limy market.

Thu* far resulls have been very
satisfactory__the producers of the
state lta\e Increased the volume ot 
No | cream by 15 percent since the 
program was instituted and at the 
present time around 85 percent of 
the cream being graded Is No. t, as 
compared with 70 percent at the 
start of the program. That means 
producers of the state are drawit:^ 
u premium of 1 1 4c per pound but
ter fat closer lo the Chicago stall 
dard market than they did before 
the program was started

These fads speak for themselves 
as to whether our program is (unda 
mentally sound und as lo whether 
ot not It Is worth while The pro 
grant has already proven of ettor 
mints benefit to the dulry Industry 
as a whole and one which will con
tribute largely In the future to the 
building up and stabilization of that 
grem Industry.

1 ext of Townsend 
Pension Measure

74th Congrestt H. K. 1st SeHRioti
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

January, 19.‘J5
Mr McGroiwty of California introduced the following bill; 

which was referred to the Committee on and ordered to he 
jirinted.

(The Townsend Old Ayr- Revolving Pension Plan)
A BILL

In order to promote the general welfare, to assure perman
ent employment and social se< uritv for ail, and to stabilize 
business conditions through an as ured definite and constant 
circulation of money and credit by the National Government, 
and for other purposes.

He it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of 
the United States of America in Congress assembled

SECTION II. That every citi. .*n of the United States, sixty 
(f»0) years of age and over, or who shall attain the age of 
sixty (60) years after the passage of this ax-t. while actually 
residing in the l nited States, shall be entitled to receive, upon 
application and qualification, a pension in the sum of two hun
dred dollars ($200.00) per month during the life of the pen
sioner provided ^

a) The pensioner shall discontinue and refrain from all gain- 
tnl * ompetitive pursuits or salaried positions of any kind.

b) The pensioner sh.ill covenant and agree that he or she 
will within thirty days (30) of receipt of said pension expend 
all of the same for goods, commodities or services, within the 
jurisdiction of the United States.

c) Proof of age and citizenship shall be according to the 
I»w anti procedure of the state of residence of thi* pensioner

d) This pension shall be wholly exempt from attachment, 
garnishment or execution.

SECTION III. There is hereby levied a tax of two (2) per
cent on the gross dollar value of each business, commercial and 
or financial transaction done within the United States. The 
President of th** United States is hereby empowered by execu
tive order to increoe or decrease the two percent (2 '/• ) tac 
by not more than tifty* percent (aOG ) when in his discretion 
he deems it advisable, in order to adequately finance the said 
pension roll. I his tax shall be levied in addition to any other 
Federal tax on goods or commodities. This tax so levied shall 
lie paid by the seller once each calendar month, calculated on 
the seller S aggregate gmss sales, in accordance wth rules and 
regulations to be promulgated l>\ the Sorretarv of the Tr**a 
surv of the United States.

•i) It is hereby provided in order to facilitate the collection 
of this tax that; all sellers of goods, commodities and dimmer- 
1 ial things of value shall obtain a licett-a upon payment of a 
fee. the amount thereof to be fixed bv the Secretary of th* 
Treasury, who is empowered with full authority to use his dis
cretion as to methods and means ot collecting this tax.

Sh( I ION l\ Any qualified pensioner who, for any mstifi- 
able reason, has failed to legally receive and disburse . *d pen-

rid thereafU
ceive the pension.

a) All pensioners under this act shall be permitted to expend 
not more than fifteen percent (1.V.‘ ) of * ach monthly pension 
for charity, church and friaternal organizations.

b) Pensioners under this act shall receive no other pension 
from the United States nor from any state nor anv political 
subdivision thereof, exjeept all disabled war veterans now re
ceiving or who may receive disability allowances, compensa
tion or pension from the United States Government.

c) The benefits of this act shall not accrue to any person 
while an inmate of an in;»;.aie asylum, eleemosynary institution 
or while under penal sentence in any tail or penitentiary.

SECTION V. Immediately after the passage of this act, the 
Secretary of the Treasure shall auhorize all national :md -date 
banks, members of the Federal Insurance Deposit < or port, 
tion. to credit each properly identified pensioner the first day 
of eaich calendar month in the sum of two hundred dollars 
($2<M).00), and said banks shall he reimbursed by the United 
States Treasury for the amounts so credited to pensioner or 
pensioners.

SECTION VI. All salaries for individual services are hereby
exempted from the tux provisions of this act

SECTION VII Pensions under this act shall b< forfeited or 
discontinued for the following reasons:

a) Any person who has been duly convicted of a felony shall

Ij teligibh for this pension for u period of 10 years foil* . 
th* completion of his sentence.

b) Any pensioner under this art who is convicted of a : * 
shall immediately forfeit his said pension.

c) Any pensioner who violates the conditions imposed i . (,u 
and (b) of Section IF, of this act shall be deprived of the said 
pension.

SECTION VIII. The Secretary of the Treasury shall aj o it 
pension boards of three members who shall constitute a da* 
tict pension hoard No two members of this board may b* :* ug 
to the same political party. Such boards may appoint deputes 
within their districts. All members of the hoard shall -c  * 
without compensation other than their pension. Such boa*ds 
shall have supervision of the administration of this art in th* ir 
respective districts and shall be governed by rules and tty 
tions promulgated by the Secretary of the Treasury. A j>* a* it 
board shall be so set up for each county in the Uniled Su* s 
other than the areas of metropolitan cities wherein 1c is 
shall he created in each ward or similar political s u b d i v i '

SECTION IX. Any and all oaths or affirmations requir* d 
under the provisions of this act may be administered by ti y 
officer authorized by the law of any state to take acknowledg
ments for the conveyance of real property or by any memJ)* r 
of a duly constituted pension board as herein provided.

SECTION X It shall tie a felony and punishable as such for 
any pensioner or seller ;es herein described to misrepresent t 
make a false statement with regard to any provisions of the 
act. with intent to defraud the government of the United 
States under the penalty of a fine of not more than one thous
and ($1,000.00) Dollars or imprisonment for not more that 
one year, or both.

HUACK MERCANTILE CO- qua
lity. Midden-Ĥ rvice Black. TVxhm 

iih a chance to serve you Waah 
ink machine*. windmill* radio*,
pipe or what you want Service. Quu
lity and Brice meet here you'll he 
agreeably nurprined Quotation* on 
itiAt a hint.

________o__________  •
Pete Busk** and Obie Sheet**, local 

general produce dealer* are two of 
the It u stent men in Friona.. f>_- ̂ - . -p

FOR SALK_Ten Head of Short)
Horn (’onn B**ef and Milk Strain 
From Outstanding Herds In South
west L F Lillard. Friona. Tex t

Attorney A I) Smith, was a bus- | 
ineas visitor in Far well Tuesday af
ternoon

b n s t i p a t l d r v
If constipation causes y( J G.j, 

Indigestion. Headache- But 
Sleep, Pimply Skin, pet qu) > 
relief with ADLERIKA T ' *' 
ough action, yet gentle,

A D L E R I K A
CITY DIM •* STORE

I
Friona Wheat Growers

I will have 7000 lbs of certif ied. State tested ha lf  

and half cotton »eed at the e levator by March lOth. 

Theae are extra good seed and if you are a cotton 

grower thia will be the tim»- and place to get a start ot 

good seed. W e  have about 25 ton» of choice a lfa lfa  

hay on hand now that is selling fo r  $26.00 per ton. 

Cake, cotton seed meal, salt, flour and plenty good 

coal. jC  ;

This is your organization and I am only the mana

ger and I want you to feel free  to call upon me at all 

times to help you in getting what you need in this line 

o f merchandise.

R E M E M B E R : IN U N IT Y .  T H E R E  IS S IR E N G T H

Friona W heat Growers, Inc.

W righ t  W illiams, Mgr.

B T Calloway was u Karwt'll visi
tor Tuesday afternoon

1901 1934

E B Black Co.
We have Served You For 33 Year* 

Hereford. Texas

BATHING
I- I'SR I Of I I . f  t VKi

i m a i i\i i r .

A*Wf -5 V
ir

«*»»: Y O I R  I U N C I  I "  !• < * '■
< ' i o M r t v '

W es! fbx’ftn £ * iis « o.
Good G~i ri; .»• i, Sr:ti .

W E ARE FOR FRIONA  
IN A LL  HER INTERESTS

And are* supporting our o ff ic ia l*  in all honest eforts to 
secure t  ■ % f

W O R T H  W H IL E  A N D  NEEDED IM P R O V E M E N T S

W E  A LS O  C A R R Y  A  C O M P L E T E  L INE  OF A  LI 

K IN D S  O F H IG H G R A D E  B U IL D IN G  M A T E R 

IALS , W H IC H  W E  AR E  SE LL IN G  A T  TH E  

L O W E S T  PRICES POSSIBLE 

C O N S IS T E N T  W IT H  A  R E A S O N A B LE  P R O M T  

W E  S O L IC IT  Y O U R  BUSINESS

ROCKWELL BRO. & COMPANY
O. F. L A N G E , Manager

LIST, O LIST

W h h  a good John Deere lister. It sheds the drit, it 
plants to a stand, it S T A Y S  on the R IDGES in relisting 
it gives you that longer life and relative freedom  from  
repairs so muchly desired in a lister. SEE IT  To see it 
is to want it and buy it; to buy t is to experience tha f 
sense o f  gratification and pride in the exercise o f sound 
judgement at an opportune time. sFor your f iance ’s 
sake, insure vour crop the greatest opportunity with 
a John Deere.

F L E X — that incomparable auto, wood, and metal 
finish that goes farther, f lows better, lasts longer, and 
looks better than enamel or lacquer finishes, and costs 
no more than inferior grades. T ry  it on your next job 
and en joy the experience of a better job.

Blackwell's Hdw. & Furn.
‘Your Home Store*’

i ----

“Safety First
It a worthwhile Motto at all times and under any con
ditions, but it is especia lly  so when considering the 
EIRE H A Z A R D  in regard  to one ’ s home.

F IRE  IN S U R A N C E  IN A D E P E N D A B L E  C O M P A N Y  
IS T H E  O N L Y  D E P E N D A B L E  A V A IL A B L E  

PRO I K C T IO N

W e  ran write your IN S U R A N C E  in one o f more than 
SE VEN  good old line Companies.

.). W. WHITE. Insurance

\

nor
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HOW MUCH DO Y OU
SPEND FOR 

ADVERTISING
The Harvard Bureau of Business Research 

and the Northwestern University Bureau 

of Business Research compile the follow
ing percentage of gross sales as usual and 

correct for advertising expenditures of 
successful retail stores:
Department Stores______________________ 1.9 to 3.1%

Grocery Stores________________________________ 1.0%

Haberdashers_________________________________  3.3%

Women’s Wear Shops_______________  3.1%

Furniture_______________________________________ 6.3%

General Merchandise___________________________ 1.5%

Drug Stores _________________________  1.0%

Shoe Stores___________________________________  2.9%

Electrical Shops______________________________  2.7%

Hardware_______________________________________1.0%

Cleaning and Dyeing ___________________________3.3%

Jewelry .................   8.1%

Meat Markets_________________________________ 1.0%

Florists_________________________________________ 6.0%

Millinery...............................................................2.2%

Music Stores _____________________________  3.3%

Restaurants________________________________ _ 3.1%

Specialty Shops ______________________________  3.8%

Does your advertising investment com
pare with the average? Perhaps your 
budget needs revising. According to Brad- 
street’s report, 95 per cent of all business
es that fail are non-advertiser.

Friona
trade territory, advertise

FRRIUSTM


